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The ReEntry Program

- Managed by IFS Sustainable Services Group
- “One Stop Shop” philosophy
- Carpet identified & disposition determined prior to removal
- Single handling and transfer reduces cost and environmental footprint
Where Does It Go?

• Repurpose
  – Cleaned, shipped directly to donation site

• Recycle
  – Backing separated and remanufactured into GlasbacRE® carpet backing

• Downcycle
  – Converted to lower value product, i.e. padding, soil amendment, etc.

• Waste-to-Energy
  – Electricity or steam
ReEntry 2004
Carpet Diverted from the Landfill
Total YTD-17,157,095 lbs (+26%)

Total 2002 -9,212,958 lbs
Total 2003- 12,752,158 lbs (+28%)
ReEntry 2001-2004

2004 YTD - 17,157,095  Brdlm- WTE 13.5%  Brdlm Recyc. 9.6%
Tile WTE 8.4%  Tile Recyc 29.4%
Repurposed 3.4%  FS WTE 13.5%  FS Recyc 22.2%
Questions?